Class Constitution QUIZ

NAME(S):
CLASS PERIOD:

1. The goal of this course is to foster informed, responsible ___________________ in public life.
2. The U.S. form of government is called a compound, __________________

_________________.

3. You demonstrate Civic Literacy by asking: How do _______________, Principles, and Politics
impact me as a U.S. Citizen today?

4. What will you use to prove a claim when you analyze an editorial?

5. You will learn to solve real-world problems, working in collaborative __________ through problembased learning.

6. You demonstrate Civic Literacy by BECOMING:
An ______________Reader and Listener
An ______________Questioner
An ______________Writer and Speaker
An_______________Problem-Solver

TRUE/FALSE If the statement is FALSE, please correct it to make it TRUE.
_______7. You must pass Government with 65% to in order to graduate from high school.
_______8. Practice learning activities are worth 80% of your grade.
_______9. You must pass the state civics test in order to graduate from high school.
_______10. If you are absent or missing work, you should ask Mrs. Enos if you missed anything
important when you return to class.
_______11. All assignments, handouts, due dates and other resources are found at
www.mrsenoswebsite.com.
_______12. You may re-take a completion version of multiple choice assessments.
_______13. If you copy another student’s work, or allow another student to copy your work, including
news logs, you will receive a “0”.

COMPLETION/SHORT ANSWER
14. Where must phone and other electronic devices be during an assessment?

15. Where must phones be during class?
16. In what four commitments that start with “E” will Mrs. Enos use to help you succeed in our class:
1.
2.
3.
4.

17. List the three qualities for which Mrs. Enos expects each student to strive:
1.
2.
3.

18. What are the three steps in the “How to Apologize 1-2-3!” process?
1.
2.
3.

19. What supplies are required for class?

20. List two additional questions you still have about our Government class which are NOT answered in
the Class Constitution (YES, you must think of 2 additional questions):
1.

2.

